



Pear and Peacb 
Advance 
Deal to U.S» Clarified
Advances in peach and pear prices to the domestic fresh fruit 
markets and the reaching of an agreement between Canada and the 
United States which allows this country to ship 3,500,000 boxes of ap­
ples into the United States if markets can be obtained, are the two 
major “good news” highlights of the fruit marketing situation this 
week.
Not only did peach prices advance a nickel on Monday but 
they were boosted another five .cents yesterday, ■
Last Saturday, 'pear prices to eastern Canada markets went 
■up twenty cents and last night they advanced twenty cents to western 
Canada markets.
Demand for peaches, pears, apples and sundry other fruits 
remain good and movement is brisk, B.C. Tree Fruits general man­
ager A. K. Loyd told The Review yesterday,’
General firming of the peach .markets in western United 
• States has been the major factor in allowing the Okanagan producers 
to advance their prices on freestone peaches, he stated. It is also un­
derstood that the Rochester crop did not come up to estimates;, which 
indicates that the peak production of two million boxes estimated ear- 
. iier in the season will not be reached.
Demand Bed Ckdor ——^——'C'' " ' — ■ - ----------- —■
For some years past the B.C. 
fruit industry hais been developing 
rockets in ;the United States for 
large-sized apples with plenty of 
red color. Last weekend, at. a 
cdnference in Detroit between re. 
presentatives of~ Canadian and 
American horticultural commit­
tees, an agreement was reached to 
•‘allow Canada to ship 3,500,000 
Ixixes of apples into the . States 
this year.
Of this total, 2,275,000 boxes can 
be shipped as fresh fruit and the 
balance is to go to processing 
plants.,.




Bodies of Peter Dodwell And 
Miss Doreen Wilkinson Still 
Missing; Mrs. Dodwell Rescued
Tragedy struck swiftly in Okanagan lake waters about 9 pm.
' Tuesday, Aug. 19, when Peter l aurence Dodwell, well-kno-wn na 
tive son of Summerland, and Miss Doreen "Wilkinson, of Vancouver, 
were believed drowned in an accident in mid-lake when their 16-ifo6t 
;■ outboard motor boat became involved with a CPB tug and barge. Mrs. 
Peter Dodiwell, third member of the ill-fated boat trip was ’ rescued.
In a high wind and with extremely choppy water,.the-Dod- 
well boat was returning to Crescent Beach, Summerland, from •‘■a pic-'^ 
• nic party at Chute creek, near Naramata, on'the east side of the-lake.
The boat developed engine trouble mid-way acrosSj'-it is beliey- 
•; ed, and while the party was endeavoring to remedy the engine troii- 
r -ble the big diesel tiig Okandgan and two barges loomed up in the 
V night.
All three thembers of the Dodwell party jumped overboard, to 
Peter L. Dodwell who lost his lif^? escape the ohcbming vessel. Miss Wilkinson was held up for a time by 
in an Okanagan lake tragedy Mrb, Dodwell and then she disappeared. Petbr Dodwell disappeared
Eletei Enter 
Beaity " ' ' 
For SaMay
on Tuesday night. Blevbh entries have been re­
corded: ab far in the tera-aged
Plans to accommodate more than 
one hundred persons at the Red
' B.C. has the best varieties , of Cross blood transfusion clinic 
dessert apples which States mar- which will visit the Legion hall, 
kets demand and Mr. Loyd states West Summerland, next Thursday, 
that it is reasonable to suppose August 28, are now well ahead, 
that this province will be granted, states J. Y. Towgood, in charge 
the Jion’s share of the slightly of the clinic on behalf of the Sum- 
more than two million box fresh merland branch of the Red Cross, 
fruit export deal. Prom 6:30 o’clock Thursday even-
Ontario and Nova Scotia will be ing unti after 9 o’clock, , a steady 
bidding for a portion of this ex- stream of blood donors is expect- 
port, especially the latter province ed to pass the reception line at the 
since. there is still no likelihood Legion hall.




and no sigh of the young Vancouver girl or the 25-year-old Dodwell 
man has been seen rtnce.
T^e tug skipper, Capt. WaJter Spiller, believes be saw the bathing beauty contest which -will 
wreckage of the boat upside doi^ in the water‘but no sign of the be .a feature of the annual Cana- 
wreckage has since been discovered. dian. LiCgion street ca^v^ oh
'Boats have been searching Okanagan lake waters from Sum- Granville street Saturday, August
merland south to Penticton ever since the tragedy but no sign of the _ ..................... . ^
missing persons or the boat has been uncovered. New games, more novelties and
Although suffering from extreme shock, Mrs, Peter Dodwell is other attractive features have
recovening from her harrowing 
Return from Pichlc 
According to reports uncovered 
since the tragic accident, it is un­
derstood that the Dodwell pai'ty 
was returning from the Naramata 
side after a picnic supper. It 




dark when the accident occurred.
The most momentous event Of
the year for local and south Oka- waves were , rolling high. The en- and Vancouver homes on Tues- 
nagan flower lovers came on We^- gi„e in the sixteen-foot outboard ^ay brings a separation into 
- nesday afternoon and evening, motor boat started to give trouble
been arranged to make this car. 
nival one of the most attractive 
events, in the series of street fes­
tivals staged by the Summerland 
branch No. 22, Canadian Legion.
Mr Alex Watt, chairman of the 
Legion carnival committee, states 
that all plans are in readiness for 
a gala event and if the weather 
man is kind, he expects a record
Mairied Short Time 
The tragedy which struck -with
A high wind was blowing and the guch suddenness into Summerland crowd to be in attendance.
Headed by the Penticton Legion 
pipe band, the pet parade will 
open the carnival at 7 o’clock.sons, every fifteen minutes is be- Augus't 20. when at the Elli^oh k7d''pe7;7DodweTrendeaVre'd'to S’lfur lasted less
Mr. Loyd points out that this is arranged, as the operation of ,hall, Summerland, 46 exhibitors
There are more than twelve en?* 
tries for' this novel feature now,' 
D. C. Thompson reports, and he 
expects further entries before the 
weekend. All typ^ of animals are 
eiiT.ected to be entered,
At 8 o’clock the prom^a,de of
i " "i. ' V removincr a small ouantit-ir of blood i " -ivt ^ t , tj' back in good running order. It was on May 3, in St. Nicholas’merely an opportunity to sell to removing a smaii quamuiy o£ oiooa from Summerland, Naramata', Ke- *„ ;+o J
the US and does not mean that transfusion purposes does not remeos and Peachland vied" fOr it was a cold night wind, the church, Vancouver, that marriage
1 X.1 last loneer than ten to fifteen ^ ^ ^ ^ oo ^ \ Party was heavily clothed and had vows , were exchanged betweenthe markets there will be,.suitable longer than ten to fifteen honors^at the 22nd annual Gladip- Ihgir^^acks to the wind. They Doreen Elizabeth (Betty) Jehkin-
for sale of Okanagan apples. imnuies._ lus and Flower Show. , -m...,*"rhe TTS ■ eonsiimar demafi'ds rad ’ thiS‘ rate, Sixty persons an Masses of lovelv exhibits filled “ hear the oncoming-• tug son, daughter of Mr. - and Mrs. n-mnnu- .rno nr-nmunoria •
ine ,U.B.,con^mpr dein^as red can; be nassed through the ^ ti and barge until one of the Tarty Robert Jenkinson, 3723 Trinity St., ' ®  en^^ r
^•y’: w.i«. ' W‘JX ^ ^^?^^f-%appeuedi-toi:glance back-and saw Vancouver an? JPetar,-:?liurencft, beauties
- '■ .■vrt% ;that they want : large-sized -M-rs. k. ij. .Kussei is arranging rangement and material, that the; ' rviranno-on laVo - ' has been receiving, entries for this •
apples. From present indications o^Sanize judges, in many cases, had a dif- ^ ‘ , The solist at the lovelv weddine contest and up to yesterday eleven
the apples here will not size up to 4^® reception (rf blood donors, ficult job in awarding prizes^ Gordon Co^rre, a crewmember ^ Turjoa rtm-oon wii^incnn f names had been registered,
these requirements, it is feared. while^rs. A. K; Elliott is talung, judges were Mr. Ben Hoy, district close friend of the bride and who These include Alma Huva, Lau-
Mr. Dave McNair, Tree Fruits care of catering arrangements. The horticulturist, Kelo-wma, Mr. w. wheel-house and thought he cau^t _ occnnd victim’ nf the Heinrich, Beverley
sales manager was oresent at the local Red Cross branch is provid- xj Todd Kelowna and Mris A T sight of the small boat ahead. The was the second victim of the . 5,,e ^ ^ ^ Inff tea and coffee and other ^®‘°w*ia, and Mrs. A. J. were sounded to stop and drowning accident. Miss Wilkin- Beverley Fie „ „ ,
r..troU co«.™ce. ■ “Se we„ a. VInd a™, wh. was .W tt .yaara of
Shipments Still High , One doctor and eight nurses or ygual. of the glad^olU with com- onto one of the barges and endeav ^^Th^Tate^Peffr iSdwoU ^born Day and,’Ruth NesbitL ’
Shipments from the Okanagan assistants comprise'the members mercial displays by E H. Bennett o^®** the small craft, but ^"0 lat®Feter ^ awarded
amounted to 550, cars last-., week, of, toe clinic, while thirteen-; local and Lee McLaughlin-attoactlng Prtec G nSwall well know^ these contestants, a $10 gift certl-
making toe grand total up to workers will ass^t in reception a great deal of interest, as well One of the barges was cut flcate going to toe winner and a $»
Saturday 2,295 oars, compared with arrangements, besides .tob cater- forming a colorfiiTbackground loose and the searchlight turned »«*““ieriana resmems, mr. jr-. -
2,069 at the same time in 1946 and staff. along one side of toe hall.’ o*'* lifeboat was lowered in
1,611 in 1946. Although there were nearly 160
Cousins, 
, X Shirley and
Nineteen cars of pears and names on the original list of don-
peaches were shipped out of Sum. ors gathered last winter, num-
nverland, yesterday. ' ker of these persons will not be
Rochesters are practically fi- , available when the clinic arrives 
ished now and the three V’s are 1“ Suninaerland, Mr. Towgood 
at their peak, Elbertas are start, points out.
ing to roll from the south. Therefore, as many donors as ___ _____ ^
The price rise on peaches brings posalblo are necessary 1 to fill out was well responded to. 
the price level on fancy to $1.35 the required number. Reglstra- The dahlias were remarkable,
per case. tion forms are available at the of- with displays running to massiv?.
Demand remains good on ticea of The Review and the Bank sizes. In class 39, which called 
peaches as with Bartlett pears, of Montreal In West Summerland. arranged bowl for table
An interesting exhibit yrab class charge of ^ 2nd Mate- Alex Oseroff
41, which called'for an artistic'And circled around the spot but 
display of gardeii flo'wers 'in. a could not find, any trace of the 
five ioot space, with any amount t>oat. ;
up to 20 \aiieties shown. Class - -■■■■ ________________'
42, an arranged bowl.of any flow-i :
ers for children 13. years of age
and under, was a new class, and
• which have nearly all been com­
pleted. Flemish i^auty pear pick­
ing has commenced. '
Vegetables are still slow, due to 
. local. supplies, while onions are 
fair and tomato movement con­
tinue* good. Cantaloupes, are still 
creating a fair demand and most 
of the competition from Washing­
ton has stopped.
Demand is good for apples, 
states Mr. Loyd,, although Wealto- 
ies •were being held back for a time 
to gain more color. To moot an 
opening in the eastern Canada mar. 
ket a lessening ' in color require- 
•monts was given out this week, 
Transcendent orabapplea are
Hatlani Here
The-Dodwell boat was discov­
ered yesterday aftomooh on the 
east side of Okanagan lake about 
five miles north of Penticton, 
by a party of Summerland men, 
D. L. Sanborn, Ned Bentley and 
Noel Higgln; The boat Is badly 
smashed and- the engine is miss­
ing.
Dodwell is a member of the dls- certificate to the runner-up. Th^ 
trict school board and was chair- being donated by Hi’lls'
man for many ychrs of the Sum. W^r and the Llnnea Styto
merland school board RoJ«ons Studio is Tresent-
Veteran of RCAF portraits to the winners.
Peter was- prominent In sports- Genies and other attr^tiems vdll 
circles while attending school here commence as soon as the bathing 
and later entered UBC. His sohol- _
astic career was terminated by the ^
war and he entered the RCAF,
emerging as a flight lieutenant a£- cake which vdll b#
ter serving a complete tour of op. person guessing the
orations commencing with D-Day *'®"®®‘ neare»t-correct weight, 
in Normandy.
On his discharge from the air 
force he entered UBC and took 
up agriculture. On completing his 
third year in the faculty of agri­
culture last term, with second
decoration, there was'a great deal 
of variety shown, and one of the 
most unnusual exhibits of ;too 
show was in this class, a formal
arrangement of mauve^ sweet ly- The tUg backed up still further class honors, he was a-warded the 
ssum, with an inset design of pink and the searchlight eventui^lly coveted $126 scholarship devoted
wa* almost .picked up too figure of Mrs. Dod- to Okanagan students In agricuW 
startling in its originality, and well In toe water. The lifeboat ture by the British Columbia Fruit 
^ S^®®-t deal of interest. ■ was directed to the spot and Co- Growers' Assti.
The largest single exhibitor, vdio derro Jumped overboard to rescue Mr. and Mrs. Dodwell went to 
was also the largest, individual, the near-drowning woman. the coast last week and returned
winner, was Mr, Wm. Snow, who Almost on Top with a now automobile, bringing
has earned hl» distinction on many According to Mrs. Dodwoll’s story Miss Wilkinson with thorn. The 
other occasions. Mr, J N. Keil- the big tug was only about fifteen latter only intended to remain hero 
XT*** Haramata, Mr^ K. McKay feet away when they saw ilt. They .throe days and would have roturn- 
of Mrp. F, V. Hard- Jumped overboard to escape the ed to the coast Wednesday night,
■on and. Mr. J, S. Mott, ^mmer- impending crash anhd for a time Bosidos his parents, Peter Dod-
Prank Harrison and Dave Pud* 
noy, -the two Summerland crick* 
otors who have boon showing rare
.... . J , u Rutland's surprise win on land, wore also large exhibitors, the three swimmers wore together, well loaves two brothers. Charles ^®*'*” Okanagan cricket circle*
about wiped out and Hyslop crabs Sunday over Peachland, the final Mr. E. H. Bonnott and Mr. Wm. Mrs. Dodwoll managed to hang in Vancouver and Constable Myles t''*® y®®**’ P>^oyod *0®
stage In the South Okanagan base- Snow wore In charge of arrange- onto Miss Wilkinson for a time Dodwell, serving with the ROMP fen«ivo pair when the South Oka
ball league play Is all sot. Rut- menta, as members of the Horti* but Just before the searohllght pick- in Sussex, Now Brunswick’ an nasan All Stars played the visit-
land plays the Summerland Mer- cultural Society, which sponsored ed her out she was forced to lot undo, Mr. C. Nod Higgln and two I"® Vancouver oriokotors at Kol-
chants in a two out of three series the show K® «< the young Vancouver girl, aunts, Mrs? M. E. Colins and Mrs. owna last Saturday. ^
with the first game scheduled for A record crowd attended both Her husband also disappenrod E, M. Hookham, all of Summer- Pudney rolled up 64 and Harrl-
OroBOont Bench diamond next Sun- the afternoon and evening shows, about the same time, . — . . . ..............
day. Tea was served during the after. Soundings taken by the CPR at
In the meantime, the Slmilkn- noon, when the largest crowd of the spot whore the noddont is bo-
moon section of the league has the day thronged the hall. Ildvod to have taken place Indl-
-------  oomplotod its playoffs and Hodloy _rr-~r------------- yosterday afternoon that the
James Miitrhoad has arrived In i® now sitting comfortably with OAXX FOR TENDERS depth of the water is throe hun-
West Summerland from WllUlams the title In its grasp. Unfortun- _________ _ feet.
nro now coming into the picture, 
Demand for this variety of fruit 
remains quite steady.





■on a neat 38 to bring the All 
Stars total to 140 runs, which Van­
couver could not match, only am­
assing 86 points.
However, it was a different 
story on Monday at Naramata, 
when too Sponoer Oup holders, mot 
the touring Varsity team. Splon*
wavi o nia i a t a wnui ••uni', .................
Lake to assume his now duties as atdy for that town’s team. Us im- -----------------------
manager of the Bank of Montreal, ports are scheduled to return to ®SurthiiL*2fGUEST SPEAlfED He arrived on Thursday while the const at the end of the month ; PrtAliEK
Mrs. Muirhead.and their toon-aged and will probably not be avollablo wl!^^Jni vi? IN MANITOBAson ''Kit" reached here on Tuesday to play when the South Ckanagan ^111^®^®"® V*®' 1 WDM
morning. league winners are unnounoed. towa at noon, Soptombor 10.
Mr. Muirhoftd roplnoos Mr. Hu- Those imports are mainly Van- -
hert B. Woodford, who goos to couver Oollogs lads who took Jobs through, OounolHor and Mrs, F, E. At-
Vancouvor, to enter the superln- at the mining ooinp to bolster the Bill Evans Is the only pitcher kinson loft Summerland on Tuos- , . _ . ___ ^ ,
tendent's department. Mr. and Hadley team’s obanoes of winning strong enough to throw at Rutland day evening for a trip to pralrlo of the amounts apportioned lost gon All Stgr, made up of Nora-
Mrs. Woodford loft on Saturday the league title, in theee playoffs but the northern points. Oounolllo^ Atkinson, who year, nro In nooordaneo with legis. main and Kelowna players, will
for theJr new home In Vancouver, Summerland Merohnnts were lada have- three probably starters Is in charge of the fruit products lotion passed pt the last session moot the Var*ity side at Kelowna,
The now Bank of, Montreal .man-.aqheduled I to play < at* Hedley lest-for mound'dutlee,* These are John- laboratory at the Summerland Ex- of the'' loijislaturo implementing after having played Kelowna and
ager is a noUve of Glasgow, Soot. Sunday in an exhibition game but ny Linger, Hem’y Wostradowskl perlmnntal Statloiii.wlll travel oast a roeommondatlon of the Golden- Vernon eleven* earlier in the
land, coming to Canada In 1910. were unable to keep the appoint- and Paul Baoh. to Uorden, Man.,, where ho will berg report that tho unrllnr celling weak.
The munlolpalltlos' share of mo- _ -
tor liconoo fees for the flsoal year did bowling and fielding kept the 
1046-47 is more than doubled in a Naramata squad down to 02 runs 
sohodulo of payments approved, by, while Varsity piled up an Imprcs- 
tho provincial , cabinet this week,’ slvo 180. runs.
It is announced by Hon. Herbort Harrison was only able to sooro 
Ansoomb, minister of finance, 10 runs and Pudnoy was bowled 
The Increases, which raise all for a "goose egg." 
payments to muiolpalitles by 110.4 Cn Saturday, the South Ckana*
Both Harrison and Pudney are 
invited to take.JPbrt In this mateh 
but it is not kJHiwn yet if they 
will be able to pattlelpate.
It was In 1017 that ho entered the ment. In the only meeting be- Summerland defeated Baoh 7-2 address the Greet Plains section of $670,000 bo removed. Against
Bonk of Montreal In Vancouver, tween theee two iquads, Summer- In the sioond game of the season of the Booloty of Horticultural that oclllng of previous years, dls-
belng transferred to Trail in 1OS0. land wen 8-9 in Hoven hotly-eon- here, but Linger end Woeiradow- Solenoes. tributlon for 1040-47 will total $1.-
In 1088 lie wo* made eooeuntant tested Inning*. > akl Stondeuffed the looal loda S-0 Mr. Atklnven will deliver two 338,061, an inereasn of 8M&,351,
at RoNabini and hie firat braneh The Merehant* are favorites to when the Merlonis turned In talks, one on the progress of pro- Mr. Ansoomb statod. --------
manager etperieneo eame iln 103$ eop the Seuth. Okanagan title, but their* j^reat hitting Job of the ceasing fruit end the other on aim. ------ ——-------- MIsa Norma Inglls of Vancouver
.whontJi* ^kiobarge)at Brolome.'.VJutland has proved atdangsrvua leoaon atlRutland in July. ' iiar line*-in‘relation to velpl'tables Rev. and ' Mrs, VK.-Oushon, of left on 'Thursday to return to nor 
■Mr. M!tt(rtisad has been man* oppoiKent before now and-the lo* With the teams divided in hon- Mre, Atklnion will epend a holl* Wells, were recent giiests at tho homo, after visiting for about a
Sger at Williams lAke itnoe June, oal lads will know they have hesn ora, the playoffs should prove do* day at Banff, Alto., while her hua* home of Oanon and Mra, F, V. week at the home of her unole and
through the mill before they are eWedly Intereating, r bond Is In Manitoba. Harrison. > . aunt, Mr, and Mr*. Goo. IngUa.
3
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Will You Give Blood?
There is an opportunity afforded everj^- 
one of an adult age and in reasonable health 
to perform a good deed on behalf of human­
ity generally. We refer to the blood trans/fu- 
sion service which is operating in British Co­
lumbia through the guidance of the Red 
Cross.
Here in Summerland, the appeal for 
blood donors met with fair success, but the 
local Red Cross representatives are not yet 
satisfied that there are sufficient volunteers^ 
to. keep this community up to the standard 
set in other centres of the province.
There is still an opportunity to register 
and donate your quota of blood to this wor­
thy cause. Forms are available at this office 
and at the Bank of Montreal and may be fill­
ip in with no waste of time.
The blood transfusion s<ervice clinic will 
visit Summerland on Thursday, August 28 
and expects to receive blood from more than 
one hundred persons. You still have time to 
register and pay the clinic a visit next week 
and we urge all persons willing to do their 
part for humanity’s sake to hesitate no long­
er but place their names for a vi?^it to this 
important clinic.
By AhB01X)GlST
• There was great excitement at the Experimental Sta­
tion last Thursday afternoon. The helicopter' recently pur­
chased by the d|mha^h' Services iLirnited was due for a 
trial M. a hieanSapplying drist used-for'the control of or­
chard insects. C^rl^A&ar;-veteran''pilot that he is, made a 
perfect ■landing on a spot of'open ground not more than 60 
feet' square” near No. 3 orchard; Steve jCanning and Dave Mc- 
; Intdsh were oh hand wth their cameras to record the great 
event, ’ pick Palmer was also on the job with his 16mm. movie 
■ camera. However he was so excited when the helicopter came 
down that he neglected to press the button at the appropriate 
‘ moment. When this minor cata,strophe was explairied to Pi- 
; lot Agar, he obligingly agreed to take the machine up again 
' and bring it down on the same identical spot in order that 
the photographic record might be complete.
V Jimmy Marshall was in charge of operations. He sup-
I ervised loading , of the dust‘ bins and ' indicated just how and 
{ where he' wanted ' the' insecticide applied. -There were plenty 
r of Witnesses as Dop^d Spacljan had obligingly/given his entire 
•orchard crew jobs^tb "do in the iinmediate vicinity. ^ Tt so hap- 
! pened that Loren' Miliiman,'editor of the. Better Fruit maga- 
: zine, and Jim Puryis of the Canadian General 'Electric' Co.,
; also arrived at the opp^q'rtune moment. ”
With Pilot Agar at the controls the machine behaved 
; beautifully. The advantage of,. Ore .helicopter over the cpnven- 
: tional' type of aeroplane- for = the appidcaUdn of insecticides to 
orchards lies' in the? fact •'that it can be manipulated, just 
‘ above the tree tops and'propelied at low s^ed> ■ This mahe*
- it possible to exert accurate"cq]^^jrql^'o^^. thie^placemept of^tpe 
spray material; ' The' ^efffdiehcy oLthe '^uipxnent in -this 'rres- 
pect'waS''«rccu'rateIy'cheekdd by 't^alter Ifcpewiell Pfr the-Jfa- 
' tional‘Defente'^Servlce'whfir'fctad come injfrj^ -SufOeld<i':Alt>e’E‘ta,
■ especially for HbHs'purpose. Hp . ahly.Ilalph 
Jtfiles* oCrtbe <lheinlstcy'TllVUlop,'of rffciepc^ .Seryicej -These ex- 
^rts reported Very gdO'd’^dovp^fiig^ ^Qf^bp^-lcaypes' and fruit.
.■J ■■ ■ .Vf' l>^ n.-’T's ..... '.t .. .. . ..........  , •
When quesUoped regarding, qie possibilities of . the heli- 
icopter as a meanB .pf cpptrpllipg insect 'pests' in commercial 
orchards, Jimmy, -Ma^shail- vas somewhat'Tteserved, Indicating 
•{that further trials would, be. ^n^essary before.'statements coqld 
be made. Nevertheless th'e'kniile on his'Cheerful'face and the 
glint in his eye indicated that .he 'yifas quite enthusiastic and 
Very'hopeful that'application of Insecticides from the air on a 




, (The Kelowna Courier)
Tho Kamloops Sentinel, noting tho unrest throughout 
the province regarding tho present financing arrangement for 
education, suggests that there should bo a special sossi'Bn of tho 
Legislature called to consider ail aspects of tho problomi This, 
says tho Sentinel, “Is the province's most urgent need.’’
There can ho ho doubt that the unrest caused by the too- 
hurrlod Institution of the recommendations of tho Cameron 
report Is growing. Prom all sections of tho province there 
come reports of dissatisfaction, There are plenty of indications 
that a storm Is browing, It moy well bo that tho question of 
education, its administration and its costs, ,will bo tho rook 
upon which tho govornmont may flounder,
Penticton and Summerland have como to tho parting of 
tho ways and have potitlonod for division of their oonsolldatod 
school district. Their request will probably bo granted just 
as it was In tho case of Abbotsford and Mission, Other similar 
requests will probably follow.’ The Govornmont has made con- 
ooBslons to appease rural taxpayers and In most areas there 
Is appnrorttly o. gonoral dissatisfaction of the whole plctur'o. 
Much of this- ilhl,glil.t have boon avoided possibly had tho ground 
for tho drrtstio .dhangos In school administration boon properly 
prepared and some attempt made to analyse tho effect of tho 
now regulations boforo they were made law. Tho Cameron re­
port Itaoit Ifpediribally urged that this be done, but tho Gov- 
ornmont in Its hfitto to Implement the report chose to Ignore 
this ndvied with disastrous <iffects. It Is now reaping tho 
whirlwind. Unfortunately, too, extremely largo inoroasos in 
teachers’ salaries came ai, the same time and, unfairly, thisi 
Is being blamed upon the enlarged school districts.
Tho problems are many nnA thorny, and it may be, that 
th« Kamloops Gkintlnel Is upoh tho right road when it suggests 
that tho maltei- is Important'onotlgh to worraht the ballmg’of 
ft spocla! Rf nion to dbnsid't thls'ihatter alone.
Front
Muriel HurrgM
A community is d^eloped one of his favorite mottoes, “It
shaped by its pioneers. The^ costs no more f.o feed a good horse 
courage and spirit leave an unre^'; than a poor one’’, he believees in 
movable mark upon the chax‘acte|'? handling nothing but the best, 
of a district, and I have observed Mr. Young thought with modesty 
in Summerland that many of the) that the history of many of the pi- 
pioneers are still active in com|' oheer structures of the community 
munity affairs and business. , ^ would interest the citizens of 
Sketches of these characters and^i Summerland as much as his own 
their enterprises should be of par^.'/ family history, and gave me an in- 
ticular interest to the women of^' teresting outline of the history of 
Summerland, who are raising fam-' his business premises, 
ilies and building futures here. These premises have been used 
We are proud of Summerland andj i,y various fruit packers, and was 
we should know and be proud ofj; tbe first home of the Occidental 
our pioneers, w’ho made Summer;||, pruit Company. Other fruit pack- 
land what it is today. '’'■ ing companies it has housed'- for
For the first of these sketches,?” seasonal periods were those of 
which will become an occas'.onal/: Roweliffe of Kelowna, R. Pollock 
feature in the Feminine Front, If' of Summerland, Roland 'Rc-d .and 
have chosen a familiar couple, Mr!|; T. B. Young, Summiwland, "'and 
and Mrs; T. B. Young. : James Ritchie, Summerland. ;
Mr. and Mrs Young, the latter^ It has at various^ -'time’s been 
who was formerly Miss McLaren;! used in part .for a photo gallery, a 
the daughter of the late M-r andl-fish store, a shoe re;pair 'st»re, and 
Mrs. G. W. McLaren, came to Sum^ for the common storage Ot? 
merland at about the same time;.f it housed Sthe original Nesbitt-'^ind 
in 1906, and were'ma.rried in 1914. Forster Garage 'for 4 years,' and 
Mrs. Young is active in com-^ ^lso garages operated by A. j E. 
munity affairs, arid her fine taste? J. "Gibbon a^d Mr. Yovmg
is obvious in her beautiful . . i
home, one of the most modern tb^ I’f* 1942 it was rebuilt for an ev- 
be built in Summerland in many ‘ a-porating plant, and used for that 
years. ■•■'ipurpose until 1946, when it was al-
most destroyed by fire.
The building was rebuilt almostAlthough',Mr. and Mrs. Youngare among the most youthful of . ---fh.. ^immediately, and Tlow houses a
second-hand store, a plumbingclassed as real old-timers of the ^ ^
community, and played a real part implement shed
in its builW. ^ 7^® days of pioneering in Can-
Mr. Young has been very versa. almost^ over,, and we
tie in his-business life, seizing op- younger generations can never 
portunities fearlessly, and accept know the achievement of building ing'lailures and losses as a neces- ^ thriving community from a wUd- 
saVy part of experience. To give ’ c^n adopt that
an idea of his Versatility a few of older .citizens and
his many occupations incliided the community m the spi-
those Of orchardist; teamstet, liirii- m which ^it was inaugurated 
berman; salesman and business-'fplfillmg the plans and 
man ‘ r • visions of these pioneers, who
He was a student at one time ^ the horizons of
at the old Okanagan College, und. ^nd strove unsel-
er the tuition of Walter M. Wright, Sumrnerland mto
who was theri on the ttaff of the 't^® of town which our young
college. In 1911 Mr. Young start- proudly ’laud as their
ed a feed business in a building "ome town.
owned at that time by Judge'W. '_________________________ ;---------- - ----
C. Kelley, and the business pro- ^
,gressed so favorably that by the ' 
following year he purchased the 
building from Judge Kelley, and 
extended it to accoinmodate the ' 
addition of a line of farm ma­
chinery, as well as stabes for sev­
en prize-winning horses^ '• < - • "
In..lS18tlie changed-from' the 'feed'^^'* 
to the trucking .business, iricideril' 
tally being. the first person in 
; town -■4.p'‘-''‘operate --'a'- truefe; f'whiclf ’ 'T' 
fact should recall ipeiriories • to ? 
many of the oldrtimers. -
Two of Mr. Youpg’s most serious 
errors werq in the' operation of a ■: 
siiiali sawiniil at Triout Crysek in 
1920, arid, a mofri cottly ? o'rie, in 
l02T,'wbieh he biiilt q largq addi- ' 
tion to his building,. apid, wept, in- 
td the'pldsmohlie sel0ng^ business.
Unfortunately'' ihfs/wOa. olc’the ’ eve
■iis
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
August 7, 1947
Water situation in Garnett "Val­
ley is serious as every bit of wa­
ter available at the headwaters of 
Eneas creek has been released and 
no more water will come from 
there until there is a good rainfall. 
Had the municipality been able to 
store water on the site of the old 
Dunsdon dam the situation would 
not be so acute now. Still fur­
ther precautions in the providing 
of sufficiently large ditches and 
flumes to carry the Trout creek 
water around to the lower end of 
the valley will be necessary. The 
extra dam would be good assur­
ance against shortage for the val­
ley proper. Reeve Blair on Sat- 
>.rday offered to contribute per­
sonally $100 towards the work of. 
rebuilding this dam, provided oth­
er citizens under the systerii would 
assist with labor or cash.
The council is considering a by­
law to establish policy regarding 
requests for sidewalks and also to 
cover the distance of buildings 
from the street line. '
While working in his orchard, 
William K. Mackay, - well-known 
fruit grower, cal.apsed and fell 
from his pocking ladder. Death 
was due to heart failure. He was 
born at Halkirk, Caithness-shire, 
Scoland, in 187'i t nd has b^en a 
chief marine f-rigineer. y
A sport couimon to this section 
of the covntry each fall, thac of 
gaffing or netting, the kokanee, 
also known as the “kickaninney”, 
has been prohibited by the fisher­
ies regulations Issued recently.
Bte. Wjlliain SriPW had a narrow; 
escape when a German bullet pass, 
edi throfigh hiri^steril"' helriSet" and 
arioth^h bored its‘ 'way through' his 
kriapsabk; He 'caine " qiit bf ’'the 
encounter 'unscathed. ' '' ''
'i^ilViam Gitehie has returned 
fronii tiie'^historic' convention of 
party . ieadei^ Of, •westerp'^ liberals 
at ■'.'Winnipeg.''■ ' '
At, a meeting of Gqnseryatives 
in Kereiheqs, 'W. A. , McKepzie, 
reevh of Penticton, was. chosen as 
candidate' in the coinirig by-elec­
tion to replace L. 'W. Shatford, 
now a .member of the Senate.
JJpiiiiM storage huff
p^wrii!uponi;^d Can­non? ;.heen 
yon creek dam is '.completely op- 
.ened._Ko-J._daipi-rin.-Trout- -creelc- 
will be opened 'Wednesday.
O. AtWns has : sought permis­
sion to'establish' ‘a Gelcp {light- 
plant at" Crescent Beach to provide 
lighting service for iresidents 
there.
C. N. McDonald plans to open a 
new drug store in West Summer- 
land on September 1.
Duchess apples have now start­
ed to move and Wealthies are be­
ing held back to allow the Duch­
ess to clear.
Hon. Dr. J.'D. MacLean, acting 
premier, told a banquet attended 
by more than 200 guests at. Hope 
that the Liberal governinent ■would 
build the Hope-Pririceton road. ■
A. W. Nisbet has taken over 




Importance of girowers having 
their fruit delivered to the pack­
ing ■ house within twenty-four 
hours of picking was stressed last 
•week -when the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers Assn, met the Better 
Fruits committee of the BCFGA.
Rep.resentatives of thle -'exp'eri- 
mental, station^ In' Summ'erland and: 
the , provincial. hprt|cultural branch 
erideairored to impress upqri; ;ihqse 
present .the disastrous effects of 
leaving apples in the qrqhards.
Difficulties . of bbtaining this 
desir^ movement,4rom,the orch­
ards to the packing: houses t "virere 
recognized by, the bieeUrig, J)ut 
it was agreed tbat three .jday^,,; is 
the maximum period, that aqy^c- 
Intosb or .Pelicious shoqld.,. .jt)eMa|- 
lowed ' to stand in ‘ari orchArdr V
Also, .three . d,ays is .inaxi- 
mum pettOd an^. lot pf^'.l^^qin^qah 
or ■ Delicibus^ should ‘be allbwecC "{to 
remain stbndirig' ofe £he^'pap)ting 
house floor. If the fruit’^s^u'ot 
loaded fnamediately fdr ' sbip^ing. 
after pao&irig operalioris, £t-%biSu'ld 
be placed- in' cold' fetbfagef *
The' Better FHiit; 'cbmmiitte4'';^as- 
assuted' by * the” pacbiri'g ’Kourie’^ re­
presentatives'‘ that' ■ 
will he'provided • tb’ bafldiy tb^'ap­
ples as rapidly as they''are’
; Organization of ' schedule /hauling 
■was . strongly advocated a
means of avoiding'!unnece'S8ary 
waste of time waiting'in truclf^lin. 
es at tbe packing" plants.-' '
It^ tobk' eourUge tiie piiptieer ‘ 
variety to rebuild a profitable ousl- • 
ness...from., these -losses, -and- Mr. 
"iroang started then to concentrate' b 
oir iKb triabhihb'^'‘bu(libesd?^.which 
he’ has ■bullt’^'up''t'6'*adt^s^d- '/ill 
■erable'’VbtuWi'fen7;'''"'''■
With "'a ttrtich of hti’triqr;^ ' Mr. . 
Young' egbldihs' tbat, acting 'on Gl
COMMUNITY AIDS 
YOUNG GIRL IN 
EYE OPERATION. 0 i’ ■ t t'.
'VERNON—A dance hold at 
Cherryvllle Community hall last' 
Saturday brought' in nearly $200 ; 
for llttlo Heather Patrick, 6, who ’ 
is urgently in need of an operaGon ,' 
to euro what her mother, Mrs, 
Thomas Patrick, calls a “running ' 
eye.” ; '
Mr. and Mrs, Patrick hope to 
send tho llttlo girl to Vancouver, 
whore hor right oyo will have to 
bo “probod through,” an operation 
which doctors* say should' have ■ 
boon performed when Hottthor was 
at tho ago of six mbnths. This 
would result In a clear passage 
from her eyes to her nose which, 
according to doctors, has never 
functioned since Heather was 
born,
Hoathor Is a brown-oyod, brown, 
hairod, healthy child who romps 
and plays with tho other children 
In tho Sugar Ijiko district whore 
her father Is forestry patrol riian.
She Is tho second oldest of a fam. 
lly of six children.
Tho llttlo girl has suffered from 
a running right oyo since birth 
and though her parents took hor 
to a doctor shortly after she was 
born, they wore told It was merely 
a bad cold In tho eye.
Hor parents are worried boonuso 
if Infection Nets In she may lose 
her sight. It may take a possible 
throe operations, doctors bollevo, 
to completely .restore the running 
oyo to normalcy. If results of tho 
“probe inrough” operation, do not 
prove oueoossful, llttlo Heather 
may have to have her tear gland 
roipoyed and If she still suffers, 
another oporo,tlon would bq ncees- 
sar)r,
Jit. apd Urs. Jack from i.
Bdmonton, aro visitors, ,here this ' 
weRb. ' '
A M|$SA1GE fO THE PIpPbE pF 
BRlfiSH COLUMBIA..
To ensure that British Columbia’s forest 
lands are kept continuously productiye, : it 
sonVetimes is necessary to reforest; artifi- . 
cially, those parts that have been ldgg(2d 
over or hiurned' over. That means, to plant 
the areas with young ;tcc,es; grown ih forest 
nurseries/ instead of depending oh n'a.tu^^ 
seeding from seed trees growing m/the 
vicinity. At, the present time, the British 
Columbia Forest Service is expending nearly 
$500,000 a year to grow twenty million 
young trees annually in ; its thtee forest 
nurseries, and plant them on forest laild 
that is not satisfactorily reforested.
These young plantations arc very vulnerable 
to forest fires. They represent a big ex­
penditure of time, effort, and money and 
should liave every care taken of them,
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
K.' T. KJ5NNJ11V,
Minister of Ikinds and Forests.
BUflSH COLUMBIA FpBEST SERVICI
ibililri
1 V:» « n. • -ft. J * ,> J. : j J j. Jt. p J> • '. . _ 'V ps'> )•'•■■





--j- r %, 1*-^,
s\^RIWU~'i4ie ff Neatest con 
^ straption^bqtim’^tjils. city has ever
^yoiuage!^ouModo^epeppT^t^::.. experienced' is taicih»vplaee this• popping up' with Oitrea. Contain* tonio m- i>,„ __jwaak, rundown feeling dua aolely to body’s ^C i*® end of July, permits
^^roQ riiiicb many men and women call issued Were Valued at $682,710. Last
year’a record building program
In Hq^of; qf J^rqve C^ommandog AUTHOR DIES
,V I
Be di^ghted: or get your inoi 
»*y Oetres Tonic Tablet* for new'*
baet. 
',' vigor,
|din and year* younger feeling, thlo eery day. Was 





















Follow the lead of more than a million Canadians who 
save for tomorrow... open your BofM account today.
Bank, of Montreal
working, with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817
PLAN BIG EXHIBITION
The 47tti annual InteriorPro- , Alan S^Uiv^n, distin^jstoed 
vincial Exhibition ib planned this naf^^ ^t]^f,, T^^;,,;^jc;c»te,j,*‘p^»e 
year for September 16, 17 and 18 silent.Rarrier,”. which >was .filmed 
at Armstrong. Junior .farmers to in Revelstoke in 1936 by.Gaumont- 
the number of 150; are expected 1;o British, died at Tilford, England, 
enter dairy and beef calves, pigs, at the age of 78 recently, 
poultry and potatoes. Outstanding
horses from Vancouver and Cal- •—^---------------------- '







2 Phone 688 Box 72 R
AUTO PAINTING
They enter so dull, drab and 
dented,
They leave with the shine of 
stars;. , .
So we’ll call our shop
(Where at painting we're 
top)
The Fountain of Youth—for 
cars.
B & B BdDY
And Fender Repair Shop 




British and French Itp^or guards flank the. mOnuiAent coinmemor? 
ating the British ...Coihmanitb, -and; Navy raid at St. Nazaire, in 
1942, ; after the unveiling ..ceremonies at the port.. Premier :PauL 
Bainadier of France.ujivedled Ahei monument in- the-presence .of.: 
Rt. Hon. Alfred.Duff Cooper, British Amliassador to. France', oand 
other high ranking French and British officials. The raid, August 
2, 1942, was the forerunner of the Dieppe raid and the 1944 assault 
on "Fortress Europe.”
Improve Facilities For 
Making: Loans To Fariiis
Running water is anecessity in the farm 
home today. And in stables, 
barns, poultry houses, green­
houses and truck gardens it 
odds, production and profit 
enough to soon pay for a 
OURO Pump installation. The 
new DURO is. the Farmer's 
Pump ^ builf-to-giverra-^ife- 
time of' sotisfactpi^l^^l^cyjce. 





ceWdrta^ doily:- liviHe'.i^Ladm 
how aasily and •conomicaily yeu 
can'iihodornis* your homa. .Coll 
us .today,. ■>. . ‘k !» tP
OTTAWA — Improved facilities Applications will be received 
for,making farm housing loans are from Manitoba and Alberta farm- 
now available followng announce- ^rs, however, and where the kppli- 
ment of- proclamation of Section cants operate farms which are not 
14 of the National Housing Act in primarily grain-growing and where 
the House ^ of Commons on June central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation agrees that the ordi- 
The announcement stated that ■ nary payment mortgage, is satis- 
there would be some delay before factory, such applications may be 
loans could be made on any type approved. Applications wall also 
of farm in Saskatchewan or on be considered from the five east- 
grain-growing farms in Manitoba ern provinces and British Colum- 
and Alberta. ibia.
It was explained that early in Under the provisions - of Section 
the year discussions had been Jield 14 of the National Housing Act, 
with the governments of the prai- loans may be made to farm own- 
rie provinces with a view to intro- gj.g fo assist in the construction 
ducing a flexible payment mort- qJ modern, attractive and' corn- 
gage-for- use, on grain-growing forta.ble farm houses. Such loans 
..farms.^ , T.hi® . method-.vyould .ijgg^r interest at 4% % per annum
.'and , are repayable oyer v a- period- 
' calling, Tor. a fixed annual money pf up to 20 years after the date of 
TeShfdless of .crop,-cpndi- completion of the house. ■ , . 
tions,.- The flexible payment prin- maximum loan available to
ciplet: would provide an.’adequate ^ farm -onv which
---------clause to reheve farmers of
“ T other encumbrance is limited to theof ’^rop< failure. .' In good ,-crop 
yedrsy'^'instalments would be in least of $5.,000, the :cost of building the house or two-thirds of the-ap-
cre^ed in direct proportion to the the-farm. How-
yield and value of the gram crop 
grown-
",To, use this new mortgage 
form,"' it was- stated, "certain ad-
eyor, if there is already a mort­
gage or other encumbrance 'onithe. 
farm, Section .14 of the Act perr' 




Phone 119 IVest Siinunert»nd
justmentsln provincial jlegislation the least of $8,000, the aggre“
of The._coat of_bulldlng the sldered necessaiY.-- Jh®re ^ the mmount rne^spary
was a great de^ pL ^ pay all encumbrances, or two-
in the-'propoa^’v the 'required thirds, of -the appraised valqe of 
amending; leglsle-tlqmxjwa# notv/pass- /i ■ /
ed at the last sessions bf the three , ^ '• ^
legisls|ut‘es.VrIfegotiatlons are con- , i’ TOj!a«siat'.the-/farmertln.’ repaying 
tlniiittg With 4ie; j^vernments con-. ^ .toahkiArfangementSi-vliaveiubee/n 
cerned, however. In an effort to toad®ifqr payment 
complete arrangements for using d"BWaUor monthly tostadments dw 









geneial debt Ho,UB|ng 
legislation problems are clarified.’’ Ijho farm section of the national 
iJ It hoUSlhg'acflri'detail,' Is being pre-
“ pufedwby ’Central Mortgage and 
Houslitig Corporation. When it bo- 
oo)jneB available«.-- a copy f .wllli he
T
• ••■I ft?. i; .. V'l
are
'A, iv'i i- 'i-iOliiKl* ,11 nv-
.It.
The good old summer time,, is a 
season of pleasure . . . but ,,lt also 
generates a thirst for Dood, cool­
ing' drinks — tho kind that are 
dollolous and refreshing.
At our fountain we dispense the 
drinks you like in tho way you 
like 'em served, It’s always cool 
and pleasant here.
Voiir Evory Gift Nood At
Smith's Sports Shop
kl,,, 11/7 '■7:. ,
MAC'S CAFE/ . I . 1 , ' ' , \ 4. n) s»11 '■ * i i )' 1
Greyhound Bus Depot
PhMie fll OmnvUlR HL
The New
fa)iin loans. Enlquiriesl «e^bulft;,’hb 
direotod to tho ;,;hb|sr.beti i^bglwal 
or I branch office of Central Mort- 
{we and Housing Corporation. 
Regional offices are eituatod in 
Vancouver, Winnipeg) t^oronto, 
Mqntreal and HatifofXi while branch 
office! a]r.e looatiid at Vlotprla, Ed- 






' V. ' ‘ ,7^ >, •-
An Ideal small electric range 
for tho small homo or sulto. 
Priced to suit your purse.
Tho Ornhamotto has two 




FhoiM ]4» Monro Bldg.
Ailixiiiary Provides 
171^0 Cons Apricots
lirs, P. E. Atkinson, president of 
thoj Summerland Hospital Ladles’ 
Au;xllinry has Informed Tho Re­
view that despite tho dopradatlons 
made on tho hospital apricot trees, 
ns„roportod In last week’s Issue, 
wh«n tho "meanest' 'thief stole all 
the fruit, the hospital will not bo 
without canned apricots.
In fact, there..will be 760 cans 
of I apricots available this winter, 
Mrs, Atkinson proudly announces. 
The ladles of tho auxiliary have 
priipavod thoBB- opriootfi and tho 
actual canning has boon nooom- 
pushed by ,par.kwlirf Ltd.
I •Ihe fruit stolen from the hos- 
pltnl was to have boon made Into 
Jam, by the hospital staff Itself, 
l^ut tho canned product situation 
Is well in hand, Mrs. Ai kinson In- 
t^lofitesi'' ' ..I
;j There have boon offers to donate 
•ph?e praservadv fruit,to tho hospi­
tal lilnoo Tmhlioatlon’ of the "mean. 
0»V) Uilof story, but Mrs. AtUm- 
Sbii states the auxiliary has the 
cdnn'nrr ■t'-o-'vi’ in hand.
'•.l; ' i . i ■
A meeting of Su|Hmerlani^,lj[Q9- 
pital, Contract Members will be held 
in the, Legion Hall, on Tuesday, Au­
gust 26th at 8 p.m. The future of the 
Contract Plan will be discussed and 
all members urged to attend.
TO OLD AGE PENSIONERS 
AND OTHERS. The Provincial Gov­
ernment having decided, to pay the 
hospital accounts of Old Age Pension­
ers and Social Service cases, it will 
not be necesfiary for them to pay 
Hospital Contract dues in the future.
Announcement...
Chonge in Full Gospel Services
From lOOF Hjdl to
NU-WAY ANNEX
Services will be held as follows:
SUNDAYS;. ' ;U- -V-r-A'/T
' v,;--:-.,.,. ' f. ” , ' '
Sunday School Fellowflklp, 11 am.
EvmngiMciil, 7:S0 |Km.
WEDNESDAYS:
Prayer Meeting, 7:S0 pm.
Auspices Evangelical Churches of Pentecost 
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MAYOR IS FINKD
KELOWNA — Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games, the man who was 
mainly responsible' for strict no 
parking regulations being insti­
tuted in Kelowna this spring, ap­
peared before Magistrate H. An­
gle last -Friday and paid a fine 
of $2.50 for parking his vehicle too 
long on one of the business streets. 
Constable Hugh Dryborough, ^ a 
new addition to the police force 





H. L. Campbell, assistant super­
intendent of education and chief 
inspector of schools has , been ap­
pointed to the position of director 
of temperance education, it is an_ 
nounced this week by Hon. Dr. G. 
M. Wteir, as the first step in imple­
menting the legislation on temp­
erance education’, passed at the 
last session of the legislature.
Section 17 of the liquor act 
made provision





The Rotary Club of Summerland 
will make plans on Friday at its 
regular weekly supper session, for 
the entertainment of Summerland 
high school Grade XII pupils on 
a trip to Grand Coulee dam in 
Washington.
This trip was inaugurated last 
year and the pupils enjoyed the
----------- trip so much that the Rotarians
Work of excavating and laying have agreed. to try and make it 
the foundation for the new medical- an annual event.
No date has been set yet but itdental clinic on Granville street for funds to be West Summerland is now well is understood that the trip will
Ten cars of students, piloted by 







expended under ^e direction of with Capt. J. E. Jen- ilue place in September
the minister for a temperance edu. jn charge of construction ^ ” beptemDer.
cation program in schools and in
young people’s groups throughout is being erected by
the province and Dr. Weir has w. Vanderburgh and W.
just recently returned from a trip ^ g house, besides
to eastern Canada where he dis- medical doctors, the of.
cussed with medical and other lead- gj. ^ ^ dental sur-
ers the features of a desirable pro. ggQjj
^ This new building, which will be
Early in September, Mr. a decided acquisition to the busi- 
Campbell will visit the major cen- ness section of the community,, is 
tres on this continent where pro- expected to be ready for occupa,ncy 
gressive programs of temperance hy November 1, Capt. Jenkinson 
education are developing. states.
These include the .headquarters Situated between Clough’s Bak- 
of the Research Council on prob- ery and the-Okanagan Telephone 
lems of alcohol, the national com- Co. office, the new structure'will 
mittee for education on alcoholism, be one storey in height and will 
the American Medical association, have a width of 32 feet and 'a 
the Bureau bf . iEXealth Education, depth of 71 feet. 
the National Committee on Alcohol On the west side, provision ' is ’
Hygiene and. Yale University made for twq, operating too As 
School for studies in alcoholism. fOr the dentist, with a dark room 
Three or four of British Colum- and a laboratory adjoining the of- 
bia’s best public school teachers fice .and waiting rooms. En- 
will be chosen to take special trance to the waiting room Will 
courses in temperance education be gained from the west sine arid 
so that they may assist Mr. Camp, not directly off Granville street; - 
bell, it was further announced by On the east side and fartther 
Dr. Weir. back from Granville street will
Education Appointment be the, entrance into • the waiting
A. M. Potheringham, B.A., of room for the medical doctors.. To 
Kelo'wna high school staff has the rear of the waiting room proi 
been appointed assistant director vision is made for offices, wash 
of school broadcasts for British room and examination rooms, serv- 
Oolumbia. Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, ed by a central hall. '■
in making the appointment, stat- Accommodation is provided fotf 
ed that Mr. Fotheringham has three doctors in this new clinic, as' 
been a member of the University the present medical men feel that 
Players’ Club, and has had wide they should look to the future! 
experience in school dramatic pre- when a further addition to the
Phone 11
B’OB TEXT BOOKS 
and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES









Phone 154 Hastings St. Mr. Earl Murtchison of Kelow­na was a weekend -visitor at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Day.





the Opening of an Office in Penticton at 
~ 246 Main Street, Telephone 678, 
under the management of■ - ■ - I
F. W. Schroeder; C.A.
inoBiiimiHiniaiisaniaiimivtiiiaffiiaiw
medical fraternity in the commu­
nity may be required. s.Sf
Space will be provided in fron^ 
of the building for a small la-w^j 
and shrubbery while .inside,- mqd< 
ern heating, plumbing and. electri-:^ 
cal fixtures are being ordered. , 
The outside of the building will 
have a siding of cedar-grain ashes, 
tos shingles, which are fireproof^ 
and provide a neat, clean appear-., 
ance. ' . • 7j
Accommodation for cars is pro^. 
vided in a parking space at th.e- 
rear of the building.
-
Cameo and Rirthstone Rings










The Union Truck & Implement Co.
Penticton
(Opposite Legion Hall, Main. St.)
Proudly Announces Being Sole Agents
for
Kaiser-Fraser Gars
These Cars Will Be
ONDISPLAY
In Our Showrooms on
Satirdajf, Aopsit 211





Two more possibles were regis­
tered at the Summerland trap 
shoot last Sunday when Jeriy 
Nelson and Keri Blagborne broke 
into the hall of fame. Sandy Munn 
was close by with a 24 and Bill-., 
Laidlaw, George Pennington and.v 
Alan Elsey were next in line,,with- 
■23a. ; . .
Harry Dickson shot a 22, whlle-^i 
John Khalemback and Pete Un- 
-rau had 21b. Alf Johnston scored, 
19 for tenth spot iii the day's slioot,^
IN HOME FURNISHINGS
BED SOX IN FINALS
Plastic Boudoir Lamps-
I I ' KEIGWNA—By defeating Olivi^’^ 
S er 3-2 in the semis, Kelowna 
s Soxr have earned the right to meistr' 
Brewster In the finals of the Ok-'*' 
.anagan International baseball le^'^ 
gue. The final game may be'' 
played at Kelowna on August 27.
Several colors to choose from, 




Walnut veneered top, ends and bottom rail. 
Glass top size 15%" x 25”. : Height 2i6”i' 
Regular $^.50,
Special $21.00
I : Miss Mary Lou McHattie was a visitor at the home of Miss 
Doris Cristante last week, return­
ing to the coast on Sunday night.
I
At rock bottom prices we are 
offering our entire fjlock of 




COATS - SKIRTS 
BLOUSES - HOUSECOATS 
SLACK SUITS, Etc., Etc.










' Glass top 19” X 38”. Walnut ven­

























That is why It is so import, 
nnt to make sure your 
youngsters’ diet Inoludoa 
plenty of onorgy-glvlng 
food—that is—
J34ea<£








LA A ve Chenille wool, assorted colors, 20” x 40”.
DEVROI/M mats Hog, $0.96 ..................................... Special $8.75
QeHiUHe





rlWBe 111 Orwivllla M.
Yolir Sunset Store in West Suminerland...
FlIISIQ nSUCJVBUV
1217




IS BEATEN BY 
KELOWNA CLUB
Social Editor Muriel Hurry Summerland tennis players com­
peted against a team from the 
Kelowna tennis club last Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hill, of Kan- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kerr of afternoon at the Orchard City 
kakee, HI., were visitors last week Salmon Arm, arrived in Summer- courts and lost the series six 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. land on Friday, and are visiting matches to four, with two^ others 
Stewart. This is their first visit for ten days at the home of Mrs. being drawn.
to the Okanagan and they have Kerr’s parents, Mr. and Mr^. This is the first defeat of the 
enjoyed fishing in this district. Percy Thompson. season for the local players, they
* * * . . * * having played Penticton and Oka-
Mr. John Tait, forpaer provincial Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell of Chil- nagan Centre teams and a Kelow-
district field inspector in Summer- iiwack was a visitor with relatives na group in previous encounters, 
land dstrict and a pioneer resident in Summerland last week. Mrs. Summerland won two ladies’ 
of this community, arrived on Sat- Mitchell is a former resident of doubles, drew one and lost one 
urday to visit for a few days at Summerlan^ Three of the men’s doubles went,
the home of his brother, Mr. Mag- * .r * Kelowna and the other was
nus Tait. He leaves today to re- Mr. and Mrs. George Perry left drawn, while the two teams split 
turn to his home in Vancouver. on Saturday for Vancouver, where the mixed doubles.
* * * they ^tended the wedding of their Results were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Butler and son, Mr. Lome Perry, which took t j ,
Miss Dorothy Butler left on Sun- place there yesterday, Wfednesday. f
day by motor for a holiday in • ' * * ^ ^ BruneUe an?Sj. Wasson,"ll;
CalTary^^arrfved'onSruTda;: tnd "m^s "^ParkeT 6 ^ 6-0^""S
Interested spectators from Sum- And are visiting at the home of Carruthers and Miss RedUch won
merland at recent cricket matches their son and daughter-in-law, from Mrs Rrnnpt+<» anH Miceth. H. O. Tale„d.r.
and Mrs. A. K. Macleod ana i^ev. * * ^ Miss Pearcey
Canon F. V. Harrison and Mrs. , A son, Douglas Lloyd, was born 6-1, 4-6.
Harrison. to Mr. and Mrs. Len Varriere,
* * * (nee Helena McPherson),
and Mrs. Parker,
Mf,n’s douolcs: Cornwall and
ors last week at the home of Mr. and the baby are both doing nice- Winter and Oatman 6-4 3 6 • ndand Mrs. J. T. Towgood, Trout ^ nter ,md
* * * 2-6.
Mrs. Bedford Tingley returned Mixed doubles: Solly and Miss
Mary who have been visiting at ^'' Sunday from Victoria and Van- Carruthers won from Chapman
of Dr and Mp A*W. Mn and M„.
Vanderburgh, left recently tO' re-, 
turn to jtheir home in Vancouver.
Creek.
* ■» *
Mrs. Barry Mather and daughter.
*
Mrs. T. J. Garnett returned last 
weekend from Vancouver.
Open to all teen-agers and staged by 
Teen-Town—A purely local Beauty 
Show.
Mrs. B. H. Robson, ai Robson's Stu­
dio is taking entries up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Saturday, Aug. 23
ALWAYS A TIUSAT ! ! ! PENTICTON
Canadian Legion Pipe Band
IN ATTENDANCE
NOVELTIES 
HOT DOGS - SALE OF FLOWERS
Russel won from Sbugg and Miss 
Pearcey 6-1; Mr. and Mrs. 
* * * Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Clarke and Cornwall lost to Winter and Mrs.
Mrs. T. A. Harris left on Sat- daughters, Shirley and Jozann, of Brunette, 1-6; Macleod and Miss 
urday to return to her home in ®alem. Mass., ■ and Mr. and Mrs. Redlich lost to^Oatman and Miss
Huntingdon, after visiting Tor W. Palmer of Chicago, 111., arrived J. Wasson. 8-10.
about a week at the home of Dr. hiotor on Monday, and are visit- •  ---------------- -------
and Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh. J”® for about ten days at the
Mrs. Harris is well known in west- ^ehie of M^ and Mrs. C. F. Har­
em radio circles as a writer for Clarke is a sister of
the CBC, and was gathering ma- Mrs._ H^vey, while Mr. Palmer is 
terial for a series of broadcasts brother. „ . .
with Okanagan settings. Mrs. * .
Harris is both a writer and com-, Mr, and Mrs. S. E. Smith and 
mentator for CBC, using- the name- daughter, Donna, of New West- 
of Christie Harris professionaUy, minster were weekend visitors at 
and works in a variety of pro- home of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. 
grams, as well as writing many Day. Mr. Smith is the sales man- 
of the school broadcasts. s-ger for Swift Canadian, New
4(- » « ; Westminster.
Mrs. F. Fudge left on Tuesday » * »
evening for New Westminster, , Sgt. George Barr, of the Ca- 
where she will be a guest at the nadian Army, who is stationed 
home of her son-in-law and daugh- at Currie Barracks, Calgary, is 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. Beeman, for visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
about a week. H. P. Barr in West Summerland
.'■■ ■ . * . «■ • » this week.
-Rev. and Mrs. M Purcell of * * *
Proctor, BC., are visiting for aweek at the home of Mrs H A Miss May Ritchie, of Vancouver 
SMlv Trout- Cre^k ‘ Miss. Jean Mitchell, of Wjn-
. ’-'•nipeg afe^-visltlng' ~a4.’’*the ’ home
T,,. ■ „ ' , r. i i.- of their uncle and aunt, Mr. andMiss Beverley Gayton of ^ Ritchie. ,
ton was -a visitor at the weekend
I at the home of her parents, 














$5.95 to $6,95 
Men's Work Sox
All Wool






























Boys Tweed Caps 
$1.13up
Boys' Shirts








'T/ie Store of Dependable Merchandise"
MEN’S WEAR BOYS* WEAR
:i
KELOWNA—Fifteen additional 
■wartime houses -will get under- 
w-Uy this week in Kelowna. Con­
struction work on 35 other similar 
houses is expected to be finished 
ini November.
SHOVEL STARTS WORK
The big shovel o-wned by the In­
terior Contracting Co. arrived in 
Summerland this morning and 
fcqn^menced ; work on - clearing the 
Crj^acent Beach road of the mud 
slide; which descended near the 
'.^dge home on Monday morning, 
i August 11.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—The No. 2 group 
of ithe United Church Ladies’ 
sponsored a social evening on Fri- 
.1ay, Aug. 16. The meeting was
held in the municipal hall because 
of|| tho changeable weather, in­
stead of on tho beach as planned. 
Aii appreciable sum wa.s realized
fidm the sale of food.
, I » # ' #
; Jilrs. C. a. Duqueinin took the 
buii on Friday for Robllii, Mar.., 
anld points in eastern CiimuUi.
^ ^ AL At.
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 





RED AND BLUE 
RIBBON BEEF
Choice Veal and 
Lamb
Roasting and Frying 
Chicken
Klik, Kam, Prem, 
Spork, Speef
A GOOD VARIETY OF 
COOKED MEATS
Lard, Shortening
Butter and Cottage 
Cheese






Let us outfit your Y'oung Miss. 
We carry quality clothing at 
ffUr prices. .VUdt our Store 
. this- weekend.
Cotton Fonts
Sizes 8 and 10
Poir 33c
Cotton Blouses
Sizes 0 to 14
$1.25 to $3.25
* ■»
r. P, C. Oerrlo
*
returned on
Tuesday, Aug. 19, having visited 
in||Saskatchowan the past month,
:^r. and Mrs. Noil Witt and 
dai^ghtor returned from Nelson on 
Aug, 0, where they have boon 
visiting for a few days.
;l * * *
: I^iss Noel Witt and Miss Shirley 
May OerrJe spent their holidays 
with Noel's aunt at Veteran, Alta., 
returning on Aug. 10.
■K- tt •»
Rov. Hart, a missionary from 
India, conducted tho service In 
Hie'i Baptist church on Sunday, 
Aug. 17.
■ ,i ' -H- * -M-
Miss Helen Martin of Los Ang- 
oioi', arrived on Sunday for a two 
dayj visit.' Miss Martin will bo ro- 
memborod ns a popular teacher 
hor6 in 1044 and '40. Site is going 
•tu Windermere to visit a slstor.
TEEN TOWN TRIUMT*II8
kELOWNA—Thls oity'B Toon 
Town softball team defeated Can- 
tlegar, ICootonay champs, Jfl-1 and 
lO-O'lnst Sunday to earn tho right 
to travel to Vancouver for tlis Lit­
tle World Qorlee and tho cham­
pionship of B.C. Summerland Teen 
TNjism was entered In this playoff 
but ! lost out to Pentloton. That 
toiwn'i team was beaten In a piny- 
down for the Okanagan nhonors 
with Kolewnn boing on top. JCeb 
own leaves for Vanoouver tomor- 
FoW,
Pure Wool or Cotton
PULLOVERS OR CARDIGANS
ALL PRICES — ALL SIZES
DrcM...







Pleated nr Plain, Size 0 te 14.
Shoos I-argo selection of broken lines nil at H PRDOE










Phone 684 BB Summerland
POLICE IIESCUE 
MAN FROM LAKE
Two Kelowna police officers had 
an impromptu early morning dip 
itf'^the“’%til^lflttered 'waters of
credited’ 'w^th''saving the life of a 
district resident;
A call to the police office short­
ly after'8 a.in. sent IConstables 
Jack Poole and . John Murdock 
rushing to the lakeshore in the 
vicinity of Christleton Ave. Sev­
eral yards off shore was a man, 
fully clothed, up to his waist in 
water.
Without so niuch as removing 
their hats, the officers took to the 
'water and thrashed their way 
through the ' bulrushes. Persuaded 
to come ashore, the man was later 
certified as mentally ill and sent to 
a coast hospital for treatment.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED 
llll■llll■llll■ll!!t ADS BRING RESULTS
PuBIic Enemy 
No. 1 To Fruit
- ."ivi'.'xC'! f-— • >>**—■' .5
warned at one store to violate the 
“feudhig hours!'.at their .own risk, 
while a. noose dapgling in the store 
window seryed as a grim remind­
er of what happens to Bad Man
. ----  Pete when he feuds all night long
flappea^’its^^wtngs and carried an and thihlcs he can get away with
FemoTi Frontlet 
PrWis Huge Sucreks
>: For the tenth successive year,
, , . Iii^,,Vernon turned hack the clock and
Public^Eheihy l^To. 1 is no longer emerged in the dress of the gay 
the codling moth but is how the nineties Shops in the .business MaliT trimmrrt
EuropesLn Bed Mite in Okanagan area were decotatied with slab'^obd ’ -
orchards','‘Almc Watt,' provincial an'd 'slgn^ of yesteryear. ’The pop- 
field Inspector for Summerland, ula'ce decked itself in trappings of 
Peachland, westbank area explain-^ days gone by and every rhale resi- 
ed in an interesting address to the <jent Sported a beard." This was .'ail
imitation baby in its beak.,,
Beard contest winners were, as 
follows: Wildest, Rod “Red” Mc­
Neill; black untrimmed, Fred 
Hoffman; brown trim.med. Eugene 
Wiseman; brown untrimmed, Tom-
it next day, tpo.
VOTE ON BEEB
The possibility of a vote to al­
low residents of Sidney to express 
their opinion as to whether or not
Rotary Cliib of Summerland
my Murphy; red trimmed, George beer by the glass shall be avail- 
Carter; grey, Ralph Raurenoe; able in Sidney is mooted for Sep-
at Nu wl^ ^ support^ of the annual two,day gii^^rtip trimmed, G. R. ; Hopping; tember,
, at the Nu-Wa^, Frontier Days festival sponsored „„trimmed Oecil Porter:silver untrimmed, Cecil Porter; 
best trimmed, any color, Romaine 
Newman.
Entreaties of storekeepers, who 
had gone “plumb loco” overwhelm.
I Wally’s Taxi |









P.O. Box 883 Phones 836 & 839 


















Metal & Plumbing 
1: Works
li General Plumbing & Heating 
‘I Pipes and Fittings
i Pl^ 119 W. Summerland, B.C.
Bigger and 
Brighter Than Ever !
EATON’S New Catalogue 
for Fail and Winter 
1947-1948
• 548 pages of interest!
• Fascinating new Fashions!




Goods Satisfactory or Money 
Refunded, including shipping 
charges.
. If your copy has not yet arrived, 
plea^ enquire at the local Post 
Office,:_or nearest EATON Order 
Office/ If their supplies are ex­
hausted! write to: The Circula­
tion Department, The T. Eaton 
Company Limited.





Shaggy, bearded customers were
Friday evening,
annex. ^t;|, by the Kinsmen Club of Vernon.
Thi's season, the red mite has| TCVo major events of the open- 
become more of a problem tha^ .Ing day, Wednesday, were the 
ever before, he stated, as the DD^ kiddies pet parade, with 400 en- __ _
used to combat codling moth ha^ tries, and the starripede. Finals the slap-happy populace. They 
killed off some' of the parasites.^ of the stampede, horse and chuck vvanted • to sell “p'son cawfce” 
which usually kept the mites in| wagon races featured Thursday nerveless neckter”, ' (for adults 
check. - v^l afternoon’s even^, while in the only) “Mawcashuns”, “Tules”, and
However, this is not the oniyi staged the p^rts for horseless carriages,
reason for the spread of this oirif Stores reported to be doing a
chard infestation, as they have bei| af^ir wound up with a car- teeming trade enticed their cus-
come extremely prevalent in some| dance in the Vernon tomers with signs like these: “Why
orchards which did not use the|'“V® . . . , . walk around alf daid when we
I. A me^amcal stork in the per- jjnish you off for only 15
;ivSQn of Daryll McMechan walked cents?” and “Free Beer served to
“We are making definite pto^ Jiddi^s’ paradef^or the "'best' and bv^parentT” accompanied
gress to control this mite, he de. most original costume. The stork ^ ^ 
dared and emphasized the work of<
Dr. J. G. Marshall and his staff bfi." 
entomologists who have been* •
WOT king all out to gain control: i 
"The end of the mite trail ' ia 
in sight,” he prophesied, and stated 
that in a few-season's he bSlieved 
that the hundred percent control 
of the mit#will ’be obtained.
This particular mite 13 smaih-r 
than a pin he.ad, he explaih-:;d, and 
reisembles a spide'r in .ihost' C'hr- 
actti istics. It is blood', re-i- .ahU 
Mt'acMS airt>pes of fruit tre».-,
I-ky/ever, it has a; special Uk ng 
for opple trees and of tl*i3 Fri.lil 
Delicious is the favorite.
"rhe eggs are generally laid . it^ .. 
the late fall a.nd remain dormant/, 
until late spring when the blost ', 
soms commence to bloom.
However, the cycle of the mit.a- 
is a rapid one as, within three! 
weeks of the time the egg hatches, 
the mite can develop to the stage / 
where it lays up to thirty more 
eggs.' It can be plainly seen thaj 
the mites can develop in huge 
numbers in a short space of timCi. 
he declared.
Takes Out Sap
The mite is a sucking insect 
and it takes the sap out of the 
leaf of a tree so that the leaves 
do not develop a true deep green 
color and the fruit does not deve-, 
lop in size or color. The leaves, 
besides beitig only a light green 
are speckled with spots resem­
bling pepper, when attacked by 
the mites.
As a general rule peaches, and , 
apricots are harvested before thA 
inaln fdrce of. the mites gets to 
work, but even these fruits can'be ' 
harmed. .f;
The mites continue their, activity 
until the end , of summer and by 
Septembe/they are reaching their, 
dormant stage.
Asked why the Delicious treb 
is attracted to greater degree 
than other varieties, Mr. Watt ex-, 
plained that the tissue of the leay/ 
es of some trees are more tender' 
than others and are e'asier for the 
mite to obtain the sap. 
j The parasites which tend 
' keep the mites in control are theV 
'd black .beetle ahd^ahbthei*"
'!pr.edktory mite which lives oii mites''
! rather than on the tissues of 
'lleaver-
L iMjh’ .jWkttj ’ftras.: Introduced' bjf.
Meh'Duc.ofn*wuh 'and :glveh'Ia vot'ci'^
I of thduKs by Franbis Steuart. . '
President C. J. Bleab&ale an-' 
nounced .that:-the - September s':, 
meeting <of' the, fcltIb.^oul(f
be heldHt” iK^'4i<>ewl^b«ta*i sta^, 
tion and Rotary Annes would bo . 
guests. ..
, . .'..j,
i l^jSlo^^nfL ratepayers ;^ni be^ ask- 
eg (tpiappifove p,p |8Q,0(M mpnoy by­
law: to comp.lcte/tihe cost; of .erect­
ing',the •%«y,.ine?nQ|'lal;,aropn. : The 
w.^ur,, ihpmorled , comn> Ittoo, t. already 
has around $|t|QiPPQ, b.pt..recent, ei)-. 
tlmatos indicate' tho building, will 
eosb $175,000,: while * architect foes 
will' be around $6,000.




Ph. 113 West Summerland
WILl
lIFf?













Summerland’s quotfi is at ,leasi<R)(X)do^ors to give 
their hlghfl that other^^r^^^ live
. TlmFs is still Jimg fQrjmi tQ.si(^ gdur part. 
Registration forms are available at Hie offices of
The Bank of Mohfreol, 
The Summerlond Review
This ndvortlBomont has boon ‘inadb possible through, tho goneroalt.r 
of the following niorchanta and buslnoss firms;
iJLjif.lJA illu.iuill:
AUI»47hAlmflni flalae and 'seWiew
X‘ltbd0'''4H ' IlMtlllfW iti
B.C. Fruit Shippers
Occidental Fruit Co.













....... , ('I HIM • • ■rt ' • ' I . «
Jtie,SammejIand:ELeyiew.^llmrsdiay,-August 21, i93.7













Kobt. J. PoUock 
Phono 441L3
12-tf-ie
We Can Move You 
Anijwhere in B.C,
GENERAL TRUCKING
_____ _____ ^ i?* ‘fy »'•''
SERVICE
TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY
Phone 17
Shannon’s Transfer
HASTINGS 'sVreIiT WEST SUMMERlJ^D
Expert i^ppipp
R|fdiat6rs Clepiiecl |Lepo;^^^ dud
''•Pe^dorid"" -v.v.-i. UJ
Dod^^> and Desoto Cars — Dodge Trucks*





PEERLESS OILS . 
WaST SUMMERLANb '
Excess Profits Tax Act 
Standard Profits Claims
NOTICE
Recent amendments to the above Act provide that all 
standard prohts claims must be filed with the Depart* 
ment of National Revenue, before let September, 1947.
All applications are required to be in such form and 
contain such information as may be prescribed by the 
Minister and the Minister may reject an application 
that is not made in such form or that, does not contain 
such information.
The prescribed forms (S.P.l) are available at all Dia- 
trict Income Tax olficea of the Dominion Qovernment.
All pertinent information requiifed on the forrn muat 
be included or attached thereto in achedule form. X^n- 
tative or incomplete form! or those filed after Slat 
August, 1947, will not be accepted.
Department of t^ptional Revenue
OHawo
James J. McCann, M.D.,
Minister of Natlontl Revenue.
A warninpr that prosecution will 
follow any infractions of the pro­
hibition against private deals by 
growei'S with processing plants was 
given this week in a circular from 
the B.C. Fruit Board, at Kelowna, 
The board stated, under date of 
August 11:
“We hear some reports again this J 
year of private arrangements be- ...j 
ing made with processors by in- j 
.dividual growers for deliveries of J 
fruits. .: •
“Below we quote regulation is- ' ^ 
sued by the board on July 3, 1946; ;
“Sales br delivbries of .tree fruits, 
graded or otherwise, to processors 
are prohibited, except as author­
ized by the sales agency, B.C. Tree 
Fruits, Limited.
“This ire^lation is still in effect "*• 
and'applies -to deliveries by grow. 
lers or shipijers^and ^ to. deliv- 
Series from orchards that may be <-5 
owned by the processor. .c
VJf'the ippplihg 'oL returns from 
the crop is to be done in a man- 
■ ner _thal; will be fair to all .grow- 
.ers it,^ is-necessary that, this . regu­
lation'be Adhered to by, all. It fol­
lows that,' if tliere are violations, 
it may become necessary to prose, 
cute the difehder in the courts.
CLfA^ENT yRQES 
TWO-WAY SYSTEM
L!^vlO • Jk i->
SHIFT SYSTEM 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
VEBNOr?—'Work , on , the ne^y- 
shift sy.stem w’hich is going into 
effect at 'Vernon High school this 
fall was announced as now being 
coinpleted by Principal George
' iSUSIE, a nine-week-old kitten 
; privned by a ' veterinary surgeon 
. in Erlanger, Kentucky, goes 'for 
corn on the rcob .in a big and 
. earnest way as this picture' am­
ply testifies. A noon-time nibble 
' on a delicious ear of golden ban- 




By . plane, train, boat, bus and; 
Falconer at the Tuesday night car, emergency supplies of fred) 
meeting of the board of Vernon blood and plasma have been rushedi 
School, ipistrict No. .-22.; to all parts of British ‘dolumbiai
•Mr. Falconer skid the scheme 'ihrough the Red iCross blood traas--; 
calls for three. shifts d,urjng the fusion service since Its inception; 
Schobi' dayi’ so iim'ed as t'6 allow ^ February. In the intervening: 
the least amokiit' of friction and six inonths, in addition to regularji 
inconvenience.'caused' thTbitigh ov- supplies to hospital,-blood banks in', 
ercrowding in the scliodl which B-C;. 172 emergency .calls fromp 
iyas built for 500 students and this, doetprs and hospitals all over thel> 
fall will'be called upon to house" proyince have been answered byi;
an increase of lOd over last; i-heifted Cross blbod bank in Van-jj 
gear’s tbtkl registrS.ti6n.’ couver. !’
■ For city" children,' grades seven. ;i Plasma rushed to Chilliwack in;, 
10 and 11, %chobl wlll.atart at 8 the middle of the night by Redi 
a.m. and thes^: will ^worlt ‘throu.gh- ^ross transport. saved the lives of 
to lunch period which rCornmences. t'jwo seriously burned men, blood, 
at 10:30 a.m. and will return to- to Vancouver Islknd helped.'
school for the afternoon se«y1on ta save the life of a severely injured. 
1 p.m. and study unntil 3:35 p.m. Xofe'Ser.; emergency operation at. 
when school, for them, will be out. Prince George was performed with 
. City children, grades eight, nine the a:d of transfusions flown from 
and .12, will come to classes at the' Voncouver Red Cross blood. 
10:20 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. when hank; while other cases at Port 
they will go home fro lunch and Albeitii, Kamloops, Fernie, Pen- 
return at 2:20 p.m. - for schooling ticton, as well as at scores of other 
uiitil 5 p.m. spi^ts, have received supplies of
Childjcku frbtn dutlyiiig,.areas wjJl the miracle fluid. ,
maintairiSiheir 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Twelve British Columbia baHos 
school hoursj'.'with 40 minutes off alive , and healthy, because of
for lunch. blood replacements made throu.gh
Under this system. Mr. Falcon- transfusion^ supplied by . the fied, 
er said, no teapher will teach for Cross service. Affected by th-? 
more than the 'Tegular seven per- dreaded RH Factor, which almost 
jQ^g ipvariably takes the life of a new-
“Last year there were five grade horn child, these infants have re­
sevens and five grade eights. This ceived an pntire ,-new supply of; 
year there w'll be six grade sevens tilood under ■ ^ therapy of
and six grade, eights " said the blood, replacement which has -been: 
principal.-, adopted for the first t me in Can.
^ ada. _
NEW COLD LOGKEBS Complete equipnnent for this re-
* - placement with' suppfy of the ne-
Cold storage locker plant In Ab-, ^essafy type blood was r'ecently
"I feel that the day of treatment 
of power and water schemes sep­
arately is past,” declared Dean F. 
M. Clement, in a recent telephone 
conversation with the Vernon 
News. Dean Clement'is one of the 
foremost agriculturists in B.C. and 
headed the commission which re­
viewed irrigation conditions in 
this province recently.
“Up to the present time the two 
problems have been thought of as 
two separate entities,” he contin­
ued. “I am a‘firm'believer in the 
idea that the expansion of the one 
should be co-related with the ex­
tension of the other.
‘ Pr.e.ssure must be biought to 
bear ori the provincial government 
■'th»;t a .'5; rvev for one rnust be ac- 
;.companied by a survey for the 
.other. "Water used for generating 
ipower can then be used for irri- 
^gatioii purposes, and not wasted;
“The cost of power will absorb 
part of 'the cost of the water. Pro.
iQus attempts to treat the prob­
lem separately have practi.cglly 
.made {the jcost .of water for irri
''PEAOHLAND -
Mr. and Mrs. O. "WSlliamson '-and 
Don -Miller motored-tO-YCTPOn or: 





ALL SERVICES AT U AJM.
St. Andrew’s ................... Aug. 24
Lakeside ............................... Aug. 31
Rev. H. R. Whitmore

















11 aju. and. -7.30 pjn. 
Sunday School: lO am. 




Sundays: Sunday School, 10 am.-;
. Fellowship, 11 a.m.; Evange- 
UcaL'7:30 pm.
Wed.: Prayer Meeting, 7:30 pm. 





We specialize in all makes of 
Watshing Machines, Bicycles, 
Kiddies Toys and all minor 
household r*-pairs also tool 
and la'wn mower sharpening 
If Not Satisfied Tell Us
Ph. 166
We Pick Up and Deliver
Prop Gardiner & Son
community. in , tbSt Ipsallty.... iTust ,^efore „,tbe 
birth oT the infant,' '
for two weeks replacepnient technique. The.okild 
is aliiSo, ,and; healthy today, and 
. , serum ■ troni , the mother has al-
BEVIEW CLASSIFIED S'S iS“a."f”" bf u«d "S 
ADS BRING RF.SULTS »h Factor in other
inilBlillWlll inainDHiiiBiinHir
Beautif y the Interior of Your Home With
Veneer Finish — All Standard Sizes
l^EW STOCK JUST ARRIVED 




Phone h — Your Lumber Number.
ivP'- • ^ =• •
PAGEEIGHT The Summerland jl^yiew, Thursday, August 21,1937
FOR SAIiE: OUD PAPERS. 25 
cents per 10 lb. bundle. Apply 
Review
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii
H. H. REiMER'S 
NURSERIES
YARROW, B.C.
Small Fruits „ Ornamental 
Shrubs - Fruit Trees - Roses
WRITE NOW FOR NEW 
PRICE FIST
ALL. BOOKS FOR LEGIOxV OAR- 
nival Draw must be handed in 
to Bulletin Office by 3 p.in. Sat­
urday, August 2&. 33-1-c.
WIN A HOME-MADE CAKE BY 
guessing the weight at the Le­
gion Street Carnival. 33-1-c.
BOY SCOUT CORN ROAST, 
Wed., August 27, Farm Beach, at 
6 p.m. Opportunity to pass swim­
ming tests. ' 33-1-c.
WANTED: TO PURCHASE 
small corn or ensilage cutter, 
without power or pipes. Apply 
Box 16, Westbank, B.C. 33-1-p.
FOR SALE: NEW 5-ROOM 
house, modem, full basement, 
good location. J. Simpson, Sta­
tion Road. 33-2-p.
FOR SALE: 6-YEAR OLD HORSE 
well broken; farm machinery. 
Box 173 Review. 33-2-p.
Orchard Supplies
10-oz. Canvas Picking Bags • $4.23
12-oz. Canvas Picking Bags •• $4.45 «
Galvanized Picking Buckets • • $4.95
Orchard Ladders—
8 ft., 10 ft., 12 ft., 14 ft.
16 ft. at..... ........... •. • per ft. 70c




Shelf and Heavy Hardware.
Than
2
New lines ’ of sturdy school 
shoes for both girls and boys 
are arriving daily at the 
Family Shoe Store.
Scampers
for Boys and Olrls
$1.95 to $3.95







. , . Valentino and other 
famous makes
$2.95 to $5.95 
Running Shoes
.. lots of them . , . •
from 85e
Take Advantage of the Bargains
eiDOlimOFFSALE
Oluai'lng Out All Women's and Children's
SUMMER FOOTWEAR
At One Dollar OH Regular Prices
FOR SALE:. ONE, LIKE NEW, 
Gyser oil hot water heater. 
Phone 172R Penticton, or apply 
625 Braid street. 33-2-p.
FOR SALE: NICE NEW HOME, 
large rooms, modern kitchen.and 
' bathroom, full' basement, fruit 
trees. Upstairs room and out­
side unfinished. $2,300 cash,'bal­
ance $25 a month. A. Thiringer, 
West Summerland. 33-1-p.
FOR SALE: OIL WATER HEAT, 
er; bargain. Phone 702. 33-1-p.
DON’T LET TBLAT LAWNMOW- 
er get you down, bring it to 
Sedlar’s Repair Shop or Phone 
123 for an expert job, sharpened 
by special machine. 33-1-p.
■ ■  ■ V '
LOST: WHITE KITTEN, “Su­
gar”, finder please leave at Nu- 
Way Cafe. 33-1-c.
• “Top Prices Paid.” Active Trad­
ing Company Ltd., 936 East 
Cordova St., Vancouver, B.C.
17-«c
GOOD PRICES PAID FOR 
. horses for mink farm. Write 
A. C. Shetler, Westbank, BC.
27-tf-c.
KEYS MADE FOR ALL TYPES 
of locks. Lawnmowers sharpen­
ed, and bicycles repaired at J. P. 






FOR SALE: 1931 HUDSON ES- 
sex, 5 new tires, new paiiit job, 
body and motor in good .jcondi 
tion. V. Crowley at J. ^anze- 
veld. West Summerland. 33-1-p.
FOR SALE: HOMEMADE 
wheel tractor and trailer, also 
15’ soil pipe. Wanted, a 6’ trac­
tor disc. A. Coldham, IJeach- 
land. 3^2-p.
LOST: ONTARIO LICEi^CE





FRIDAY and SA'TUBDAY 










Examiner will be Miss 
Belinda Taylor, of Kelowna
Busses will leave usual 
points at ten minutes before 
1 o’clock
in technicolor 
Stars Ray Milland and 
Barbara Stanwyck 
Fox News and Carto<Ma 
One Show Friday and 
2 Shows Saturday 7-9 p.m.
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
August 25 _ 26
nGuest Wifet!
Stars Claudette Colbert and 
Don Ameche 
Shorts and Cartoon 
One Show Each Night 8 pjn.
* * *
WED. and THURS. 
August 27 - 28
"The Perfect 
Marriage"
Stars Loretta Young 
David Niven
Paramount News and Shorts 
One Show Each Night 8 p.m.
WHEN YOU WANT IT 
WHERE YOU WANT IT
There is no need to sit back and HOPE for Rain ....
Be a progressive orchardist and MAKE YOUR OWN 
RAIN with the
CALCO PORTABLE RAINMAKER
' Adaptable to hill or level ground for orchards
Sanborn's Garage
and Machine Shop




ATIME TO BE CAUTIOUS...
THE TREND in world events is far from 
satisfactory.
HENCE THE IMPORTANCE of great cau­
tion in choosing investments^
OUR EiXPElRIENCE and knowledge are 





Over 38 years Investment Counselling Experience
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Q. NaAei, &>ui*toU Mattcufeii.
(associated with Okanagan Trust Company) 
STREET BUILDING PENTICTON PHOiNE 678




Here's The Famous |
Coleman j Housewives
Oil Heattrl




DXBElOT RADIANT HEAT 
CIBCULATINO WARMTjIt 








OIroulatea Heat Through Roopuh-
Gives "Hot Stove" Heat, to<^ : I
• Beautiful Grille Cab­
inet, '
• DIlf0plastic Finish
• Automatic Fuel Ctpii^ 
trol
• Automatic Draft Con-
trol . i
• Low Flame Fuel 
Saver




,;Having installed a new Deep-Freeze Unit, 
the Quality Meat Market is pleased to an­
nounce that from today onward a slock of 




ORBXON PEAS — GREEN BEANS — ASPARAGUS SPINACH
Phone UR llaBtlfigR
• r •• M f
Quality Meat Market
The Home of Quality Meal
I
I
ii
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